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PROSPECTS of a boom in the coal
business next year are very favorable.
It is thought that on account of the
large demands the production in the
Anthracite region will be larger than
in any year before this.

ROBERT GARRET, President of the
Baltimore A Ohio Railroad Company,
has resigned as a director of the New
Jersey Central. A conclusion drawn
from this fact is,thst the Baltimore &

Ohio has given up hopes of ever get-
ting control of the latter road.

*

THE first volume of Gen. Grant's
biography, written by himself, appear-
ed last week. It contains nineteen
illustrations and fifty-nine chapters, of
which the last twenty three treat of
the late rebellion. In the front part
of the book the General gives a histo
ry of his life. The second volume is
expected to be issued next March.

WITH the exception of the small but
superwise Republican journals in the
country, President Cleveland's mes-
sage is universally considered an able
though lengthy document Of course,
a great many differ with him on cer-
tain questions, but the bulk of the
message must be regarded as a fair
and thorough treatise ou everything
pertainiug to good government. The
tariff gets a touch which pleases the
protectionists and chills the freetraders.
The silver men do not altogether like
his idea of suspending the coinage of
silver dollars. His views on civil
service are approved by all fairmind-
ed citizens. Cleveland need not be
ashamed of his message and his
democratic constituents have a right
to be proud of the able proclamation.

ANOTHER prominent man has joined
the list of departed Americans of fame.
Wm H. Yanderbilt, the richest man
in the United States, or perhaps in
the world, supposed to be worth fully
S2OO ,000,000 died suddenly at his res-
idence in New York City, last Wed-
nesday afternoon, of apoplexy of the
brain, whilst in conversation with
Robert Garrett, President of the Bal-
timore and Ohio railroad. The sud-
den demise of the millionaire repeats
bnt the serious lesson, that great
men, whether they owe their fame to
brilliant achievements in war or
peace, in literature or art, or to im-
mense riches, are all doomed to meet

the stern messinger of death. The
news caused a ripple ot excitement in
the more important financial circles,
bat on the country at large it had but
little effect, Yanderbilt is gone, but
his millions remain.

THE YANDERBILT estate appears to
have been divided among the descend-
ants of the dead millionaire without
favoritism or partiality. The feat- 1
rures of the will that are of most *

terest to the public are the cbfti<
'

bequests and t.H ;
IJ"

t1 ' .table

bulk of the estate Ma
' .on of the

Duiaoi trust during
the

_ children. The
charitable beq appear exceeding-
ly stnall yportion to the entire a-
mount or ne As Yanderbilt
never AG a public benefactor

t£iat he left only one of his many mil-
lions to charitable objects.

The trust feature ot the instrument
will have a reassuring effect upon the
great railway and other interests in
which the Yanderbilt money is in-
vested. It insures the earnest co-op-
eration of the trustees with the im-
mense sums which they represent in
maintaining and increasing the value
of the properties in which these mil-
lions form a controlling interest. On
the whole, the will seems to have been
the work of a very fairminded and
sensible man and to leave less rooui
for criticism than such instruments
generally invite.? Times.

THE following editorial from Mon-

day's Patriot in speaking of compara-

tive expenses is a fair eulogy to "Un-
cle Sam," the popular personage rep-
resenting the United States :

When Uncle Sam commenced house-
keeping the., expenses of his whole
establishment scarcely equalled the
amount that is now required for one
of his smallest departments The ex-
penditures of the general Government
in 1795 were four millions. If it had
been told the patriarchial economists
who managed the public affairs of that
early period that the time would come
when the annual expenses of the
national household would amount to
two hundred and fifty millions, exclus-
ive of interest ou the public debt, such
a seemingly wild statement would have
been made to incredulous ears. Yet
that was the amount that our liberal
Uncle found necessary for decent
housekeeping during the last fiscal
year, besides fifty-one millions of dol-
lars required for the payment of in-
terest on his debts. One week's inter-
est amounts to one-fourth of the sum
expeuded for the entire Government in
1795.

As late as 1855 fifty-two millions cov-
ered all the necessary expense, which

was four millions less than is now an-
nually needed by Uncle Sam to pay
pensions to those ot his boys who be-
came disabled, and to the widows of
those who were killed, in defending his
estate in a dillicultythat occurred some
years ago.

The old gentleman who personifies
our nationality has about $400,000,000

I in his strong box, and in that respect is

far from being hard up. Hut as large
as that amount may seem to be it is
small in comparison with his debts
which amount to $1,848,000,000, leaving
a balance of nearly a billion and a half
against him in the general account.
An ordinary individual who should
find such a balance on the wrong
side of his ledger would think of ap-
pointing assignees, but not so with our
Uncle who has fifty-five millions of en-
dorsers and can get trusted for any-
thing he wants.

Miscellaneous News.
The Pennsylvania railroad company

furnishes employment for 75,000 men.

Senator Wolverton's father, Mv. Jo-
seph Wolverton died in Srudury reoent-
ly, aged 82.

The Williamsport board of health has
decided upon general vaccination, fear-
ing a small-pox outbreak during the
winter.

A LOUISVILLE woman is the mother
of tweuty-eight children, all boys. She
has never forgotten her childhood days,
aud still continues to run the boys.

?USE Prof. Wright's Indian Vege-
table Wafers for Liver, Kidney, Stom-
ach and Worms. Sold by all dealers.
Price 25cts, 50cts, aud SI.OO per box.

Coke Ovens Starting Up.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 13.?Ten per
cent, additional of tne syndicate coke
ovens in the Connellsville region have
been fired up, making 90 per cent of
the total number now in blast, against
50 per cent, a few months ago. The
coke trade is now better than it has
been for years.

The reason why Arnica & Oil Lin-
iment is so popular with the ladies is
because it not only is very healing and
soothing but its odor is not at all offen-
sive.

For sale by J. Spigelmyer, and D. S.
Kauffui i n & Co.

Destructive Blaze in Adams
County.

YORK, Pa.. Dec. 13.?At New Ox-
ford, Adams County, yesterdav morn-
ing the steble attached to the old Miley
Hotel, used as a livery stable, together
with four horses, one cow and live
carriages, the large brick barn of Grier
Ilersh, with its contents of hay, grain,
etc., were entirely consumed. The loss '!
is estimated at SB,OOO.

? YOUR tooth is too sound to be ex-
tracted, yet you cannot endure the ag-
ony it is inflicting. Your only re-
course is a bottle of Zingari Tooth
Drops. Belief certain, and only cosls
15 cents.
JOHNSTON, HOLLO WAYS: CO.,

Philadelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Millheim ,Pa.
An Orphan Boy Out in Two by

the Oars.

POTTSVILLE, Dec. 13.?Patrick
Murphy, 11 years of age. residing in
Fishback, boarded a moving train as it j
passed down the Philadelphia and
Beading Road yesterday afternoon, 1
and, while stepping from one par to ,
another, missed his fooling and wa- '
precipitated to the track. A '

number ot cars passed oyer h'-
ing his body just above argo

.ui. sever-
To Fresco tb'* ~e hips.

State Oapitol
Rotunda.

-RRISBURG, December 11.?At
.0011 to-day the Board of Public Build-
ings and Grounds awarded the con-
tract for frescoing the rotunda from
the floor to the'dome and the corridors
on both the first anil second floors.
The bidders were F. A. Nicholis, of
Philadelphia, and FlUippo Castaginni,
of Washington. Nichols was awarded
the contract, his bid being $6,250.

The Susquehanna on a High.

NANTICOKE. PH., Dec 11.?The ice
in the North Branch has broken up and
the river here is now running full of
four-inch ice and rapidly rushing. It
is now nearly- 5 feet above low-water
mark. The water has backed up into
the creek here, covering the tracks of
the Pennsylvania Railroad over 2 feet.
All the ice passing down the North
Branch is gorging at Northumberland,
and at some places it is piled 10 feet
high.

It is in order now for every manufac-
turer to praise and extol the virtues of
his cough medicine,-and claim it ever
so much better than any other. On
square business principles the proprie-
tor of Dr Kessler's Celebrated English
Cough .Medicine says if you are not sat-
isfied with the relief and benefit obtain-
ed, if you do not consider it well worth
the price paid for it, then take the emp-
ty bottle back to your dealer and get
your money.
JOHNSTON, HOLLO WA Y& CO.,

Philadeloliia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth. Millheim.Pa.

More Machinery and L333 Hinds.

PITTSBURG, December 11.?It is
reported here by late comers from the
Hocking Va'ley of Ohio that the coal
syndicate will introduce digging and
cutting machines into their mines,
experiments haying proved successful.
The miners now work for 50 cents a
ton and want 60. while the operators
say that to compete with other compan-
ies they should get out coal for 40 or 45
cents a ton. The machinist will re-
duce the cost of production at about 34
cents a ton, one machine mining fifty
tons a day, or doing the work of six
men.

Justice Field, of the Supreme Court
of the United States, in stating the
policy of the law with regard to the
Sabbath, recently made the following
observations: "Laws setting aside Sun-
day as a day of rest are upheld, not
from any right ot the Government to
legislate for trie promotion of religious
observances, but from its right to pro-
tect all persons from the physical and
moral debasement which comes from
uninterupted labor. Such laws have
always been deemed beneficient and
merciful laws, especially to the poor
and dependent, to the laborers in our
factories and workshops, and in the
heated rooms of our cities; and their
validity has been sustained by the
highest court of the states".

The New Scalp Law.

For those who are interested the fol-
j lowingepitome of the new scalp law

will lie found sufficiently explicit,
i Just ices of the peace, hunters and all
i others should cut this out .and paste it

in their hats, or somewhere elso where
it willnot soon be lost: "Wild cat, $2;

1 foxes, either red or gray, $1; mink,
i weasel and hawk, 50 cents; for every

, owl except the Arcadian screech or
barn owl, 50 cents." It is the duty of
any person who has killed any of th
animals or birds above named and who
is desirous of availing himself of the
provisions of this law to pro luce such
slain animals or birds before any just-
ice of the peace of the county in which
the same was killed, and make affidavit
of the time and place of killing the
same. When these requirements are
complied with, the county commission-
ers will issue an order on the treasurer
of the proper amount.

John Snyder, a hard drinking, 45
year old man, at Huwley, /'a., entered
a store while drunk and was put out.
lie entered again, was put out and fell,
his head striking a door step and ren-
dering him unconscious, lie was
placed in a wagon tnd was taken home,
but his wife refused to let liitu be
brought in. lie was taken to his
mother's and she, too refused. Ho was
taken to the poor authorities, and they
refused. He was taken to a hotel, and
its proprietor refused, but let the wagon
stand under a sbed with the man there-
in. He died while another effort was
being made to find him shelter. His
skull was broken in, and no care could
have saved his life. Those who refused
him shelter thought he was on one of
his regular drunken tits, from which lie
came out very ugly and abusive, and
were afraid to have him around.
Another effective temperance lecture.

SOME reraarkab'e cures in this vicin-
ity, of long continued and obstinate
diseases, are attributed to JfeDomtld's
Blood Purifier.

.Sold by J. Fiscnhuth, J/illheim, Pa

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.?Whereas there
is a general pinion prevailing among

the taxpayers throughout the county that be-
cause a collector's warrant is good for two
years, they hive the same length of time in
which to pay their taxes. Tax Collectors fre-
quent)' complain to us that many persons make
this a pretext for refusing to pay their taxes
until they are actually forced to do so, and
these being generally such as aro best abie to
pay. We therefore submit for your informa-
tion the following Act of Assembly of April 15,
1834, In relation thereto:

"Every collector shall, within three months
after receiving the < orrected duplicate, pay in.
to the hands of the treasurer of the property,
county or township, as the case may be, tlio
whole amount of the taxes charged ami assessed
ill such duplicate, excepting such sum as the
Commissioners, or Supervisors aiul Oyerseers
as the case may te, in their discretion, mav ex-houerate him from, on pain of being answer-able lor and charged with tljo whole balance re-maining so unpaid,"

You will readily see bv the above Act that taxcollectors are required to pay in the tull a-
mpqnt of their duplicates within three nonthsafter the duplicates are placed iu their handsJOHN WOLF. )
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>L l)l.' USON ' t Commissioners.A' J.UltlEsT, \

47-3t, J

NOTICE to Tax Collectors?We hereby give
notice that all Collectors of Statu andCount) Taxes for 1885 must positively present*

their claims forexonerations on their respective
depiicuies on or before the fourth Monuav ofJanuary, 1886. J

JOHN WOLF. >
J. C. H K N DKftSON, [Commissioners.
A.J. uiuKM, N

47-3t 1

Journal Store Column.
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. Penn St., Mtllheim, Pa.

The Journal Store
is prepared more fully than ever for
lite grand festive season the time

when everybody is made happy by

giving and receiving presents?

The Holidays!

The generaTJine of goods at

** "jSTo. 20" **-

is very full and complete while in
*?*** *of vof -x>+
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suited to the'season the

JOURNALSTORE
has distanced all competition v

FOB EXAMPLEFOR-?-

Family Bibles,

Teachers' Bibles,
Sunday School Bibles,

Presentation Bib\es,
for Fine Silk Flush Photograph Al-

bums, Autograph A\oume, Splendid

Leather and Leatherette Albums,

FiueWritiog Papers & Enyelopes,
1 such as Gilt Edged,

Damask Linen,

Fare Linen,

Superb Writing Tablets,
Scrap Books and Scrap Pictures,

Cqi<cl£

Gn ,ds,
{ eV

,
Gqi<ds t

S\]qclqy School Gqi'ds,
and in Fancy Articles and None!ties

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE,?Loiters testament-ary on tlie estate of Michael Frank, late
oi fenn towusjilp.duoe&sed, having been grant-
ed to the undersigned, all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate are hereby
requested to make immediate payment, andthose having claims against the same to pres-
ent thein duly proven far settle inent

k , ? ,
SAMUEL FRANK,Rebersburg,Pa., Dec. 10th, 'BS. Kx.eeur'-

CAUTION NOTICE.?NuMoq is \u25ba ll'that Ihave purchased u'
the following personal pr- uereby iriven
of Aarunshurg: J< v

? Constable's sale
Ten-plate SRjve jpertyof Iri Gramiey,
with Ueddi'* .>ok Stove. 1 Coal Stove, 1
% Yd "

, 1 Sink, 1 Table. 1 Bedstead,
id '

.4, % dozen ('hairs,l Desk 1 Lounge,
oi Carpet, 1 Iron Kettle, 1 Clock, 1 Corn

clipboard, 2Hogs, 2 Tubs, I Tea Kettle. All
persons are cautioned not to meddle or inter-
fere with said property, as 1 have left the same
in his possession at tuy pleasure.

A K RA M A OH*
Aaronsbnrg, Pa., Dec. 3, 'BS

THE

PENN ROLLER

FLOURING MILIA

is prepared to ex ; ban go

Choice Roller Flour
for good wheat in any quantities

desired and will guarantee

the flour

Strictly Pure and
of First-Class Quality.

; J\ 33. FISHER,
PENN lIALL, CENTRE CO., PA.

rATADRH ELY'S
M

_

CREAM BLAM
' VrpriU qMmI when applied into
t DnV.tl the nostrils, will be
I absorbed effectually

II U*..'Vllcleansing the head1 catarrh virus,
Puwrri/rn(£Vii2 kf Acausing healthy se-
r cretin IIS. It allays

' iMInflaination. protects

t the membrane of the
I \u25a0f / nasal passages from

additional colds,
Incompletely heals the

i an <1 restores
.

senses of tastes and
1 UVA-lNor A LIQUID Olt

[ HAY-EEVER particle
of the Balm Into each nostril. A few applica-
tions relieve. A thorough treatment will cure.
Agreeable to use. Send for circular. Price 60

t cents, by mail or at druggists.
> ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

' MPtVIIDUGRs C4UNE.S and CURE,
J BtAf ii8133by one who was deaf twentv-

t eight years. Treated by most of the noted
} specialists ofthe day with no benefit. Cured

i himself in three mtnths, and since then hun-
. dreds ofothers by satne process. A plain, sim-
i pie and successful home treatment. Address
1 T. S. PAGE, 128 East 26th St., New York City.

1 48-4t.

WintWtttß i'JR VT4 VI vr ED for

: THE 6RF.AT CONSPIRACY!
5 A thrilling review of the portentlous events that

' led to the GREAT REUULLION. from the pow-
erful pen of Gen John A Logan. Strike
quick forchoice field. HUBBARD BROS.pub-
lishers, Philadelphia, Pa., 47-4t

it in very generally conceded that

?The Journal Store? j
?lB TflE
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BOSS PLAGE
rj|23BQigr]EJQ2I3QQyQa3QSQEJ!jI!3EIQLJ

?IN

PENN'S VALLEY.

My stock of Silk f Plush, Velvet, Old

Gold and Enameled Photograph

Frames embices a lorge variety of
quality and price, and I can say just

the same for my line of Dolls, Fancy

Boxes, Ladies' Satchels, Girls Bags,

Money Books, Wallets, Purses,

Stereoscopes and |)ira,
Vases, Parlor Match Safes, Games,

A B C Blocks, Kinder Garten

BLOCKS,

TOYBOOKS,
Toilet Setts, Toilet Articles,

Stamped Goods for Embroidery,

Beautiful Writing Desks, Box Paper

and so forth and so on.

I must slop somewhere and will do so

right here.
i

(Jail at the Journal Store, and I

will show you more and better than

in this

COLUMN ADVERTISEMENT.

4 4 4-141 i 4 4 4.44 4,4 4.4 4

PROPRIETOR,
Penn street, Millheim, Pa.

Groceries & Provisions.
r

GOODS

FOR THE

H O-L I-D-A-YT-R.A.D-E !! t

o o

FRESH ARRIVALS EVERY DAY

FROM THIS TIME

UNTIL FIRST OF JANUARY.

o o

FINE FLO^IDAORANGES.

TitIOHTNEW LEMONS.

CHOICE WHITE CRAPES.

NEW CROP FRENCH PRUNES.

FIGS, DATES and PRUNELLE9.

FINEST CLUSTER RAISINS.j

PRESERVED CITRON & LEMON PEEL.

CURRANTS and BAKING RAISINS.

EVAPORATED PEACHES & PEARS.

ALMONDS and ASSORTED NUTS.

AnpxeeptionaUy fine Hue of PURE CON-
FECTION EliV at CITY PRICES.

CLEAR CANDY TOYS.

MOLASSES CANDY (or Taffy) MADE*BY
OURSELVES. ALWAYS KKBSti.

CALIFORNIA FRUITS,Canned andJEvap-
orated.

PURE HONEY in piut and quart Jara.

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. Roller pro-
cess.

CRANBERRIES, Sound and ?tnn

PLAIN and FANCY CuACKERS.

FINEST FULL CREAM CHEESE.

PURE SUGAR TABLE SYRUPS.

A rull line or NEW CANNED GOODS.

PURE WHITE ROCK CANDY SYRUP in
half gallon and one gallon cans.

PURE MAPLESYRUP In ;quart and hair
gallon cans.

FINE, FRAGRANT TEAS.

PURE SPICES. You can depend on our
ground pepper for butchering purposes.
Itfis strictly pure.

FRESH SHELL OYSTERS opened to order,

o \u25a0 -o

ALL OUR STOCK IS NEW AND
FRESH.

fcTCALL ON US FOR
ANYTHING YOU WANT

IN OUR LINE.

\u2713

?SECHLER & CO.,?

GROCERS,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

NEW GUNS!

NEW PRICES!
WINCHESTER RIFLES from

sls to sl3.
BREECH LOADING double

guns from sl2 up.

BREECH LOADING single

guns from $4 up.

MUZZLELOADING gu*from
$2.50 up.

REVOLVING C YLINDER
GUNS for balls or shot ; CANE

GUNS; The MARLIN RIFLE,

The SPENCER RIFLE, The

REMINGTON RIFLE or SHOT

GUN.

FINE BREECH-LOADING

RIFLES and SHO T G UNS.

REVOLVERS!
Loading Tools, Amunition, Car-

tridges, Leggings, Powder, Shot,

Caps, Lead, and anything in the

Shooting Line.

|jgT* Guns carefully repaired at

the

GREAT CENTRAL GUN WORKB,

Bellefonte, Penna.

THEODORE DESCHNER,

Proprietor.

NEW YORK
OBSERVER,

OLDEST AND BEST

RELIGIOUS AND SECULIAR FAKILI
NEWSPAPER.

NATIONALAND EVANGELICAL
ALL THE NEWS, VIGOKuUS EDITORIALS.

A trustworthy paper for bysiness
men. It has special departments for
Farmers, Sunday-school Teachers and
Housekeepers.

THE NEW YORK OBSERVER
FOR 1886,

Sixty-Fourth Volume,
will contain a new and never before
published series of LET-
TERS; regular correspondence from
Great Britain, France, Germany and
Italy; Letters from Mission Stations in
India, China, Japan, Africa and Mi-
cronesia; origiual articles from men of
influeuce and knowledge of affairs m
different patts ol this country, and se-
lected articles from the choicest liter-
ary and religious publications,in poetry
and prose.

A New Volume, containing a Sec-
ond Series of IRENASUS LF.TTERS, a
sdetch of the author, and a review of
his life aua work, will shortly be pub
lished.

We shall offer this year special and
attractive inducements to subscribers
and friends.

Sample copies free.
NEW YORK OBSERVER,

NEW YORK.

40 Any one sending
" i

t*m me' 2.r oaiid address M K m
of ten of their friends,will \u25a0\u25a0 ~ WW

receive by mail Staple Goods.no receipts
trash or jewelry,but goods that retail for $6.45. This
is a genuine offers a fortune to yon. Satisfaction sure.
NIAGARASUPPLY CO. Drawer IGB. Buffalo, 2T.Y

Hlingle's Shoe Store
&*%==

BROCKERHOFF ROW,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
*., y

Buy where you can get a good as-
sortment.
???????? ? f II - r 111 TITIIITI T "" ??????#?

The largest stock in Central Penn-
sylvania.

<
'*\u25a0 * ...

_

All goods warranted as recom-
mended.
??*?????? ????\u25a0>? IMUMMHHtHH ?? MMlllMlirW(MMI \u2666???????? ????????? MMWM?????#?? H????*

No shoddy?No trash.

Prices to suit the times.

When in town try me for some-
thing good.

A. C. MINGLE.
N. W. Eby,

Woodward, Pa.
Distiller of

PURE RYE WHISKEY.
The best article constantly kept on hand and

guaranteed to -be unadulterated.

The best liquor for Medical Use.

Sold at the lowest cash prices. 2S ly

ONE DOLLAR.

The Weekly Patriot,
HAKRIBBURG, PENNA.

Hie leading Democratic paper la the State
Full of interesting news, and miscellaneous aad
political reading.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR.
Special Rates to Olubs.

Sample copies mailed free on application.
The PATSIOT and for
The PATRIOT and New York Weekly World

one year for one dollar and fifty cents.

The PATRIOT and the Philadelphia Weekly
Times one year forone dollar and seventy-five
cents.

WANTED.
AGENTS In every Township in this County

to solicit subscriptions for the WRKKLT PA-
TRIOT

Write for terms. Address all communica-
tions to

THE PATRIOT. Harrlsburg, Pa.

cMupMNT
UM thowudi of 00000 of the weret kloS u< of foag
?loosing hovo boon eorod. i*l**?j^h&^l^s^t^SsSSSSi

Carrying all steam and disagreeable odor from cook-
ing*town into the fire.

0

The MOST COMPLETE CooKnt Utensil
\u2666EVER INVENTED.

No burned hands. No scalded arms. No cloth
needed. No disagreeable odors filing the house.
No overflow on the stove. An examination of those
utensils will convince any one that they are the
nearest perfection of any kettles now known. A
first-class steamer and kettle combined.

AGENTS wanted all over the U. & for these
goods. They sell fast and pay good profits?9B to
|g per day. Call or write for circulars.

HUNTER SIFTER
Manufacturing Co., ?

CINCINNATI, . . OHIO.
Manufacturers of the world famed " HUNTEN

SIFTER. Cyclone Eggßeater, and other specialties."
Over 10,000,0000f theHnnter'eSifters have been sold.
Every lady in the land ought to have one. For sals
by responsible dealers everywhere. ? Ask for the
" Hunter," and take no other. Illustrated catalogue

&Kitchen Specialties. Machinery for Bakers, Drug,
tti Ac. free.?Bend for it tad mention this p*pes


